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United Benefice of Publow with Pensford, 
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Church Services

Priest In Charge     
Revd Denise Calverley  07849 821588
Church wardens
Publow with Pensford Mr Andrew Hillman 01761 490324
 Mrs Janet Smith 01761 490584
Compton Dando Mr Ron Waker 01761 490364
Chelwood Mrs Ann Sherborne 01761 490586
Publow with Pensford PCC
Secretary Mrs Jill Sherborne 07771 863166
Treasurer Mrs Gillian Wookey 01761 490336
Compton Dando & Chelwood PCC
Secretary Mrs Jill Sherborne 07771 863166
Treasurer Mr David Stoyle 07813 112938

For Benefice Enquiries  pensfordparishoffice@gmail.com

1st Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion

2nd Sunday
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:00am Cafe Church

3rd Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion 
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 11:30am Holy Communion

4th Sunday
Chelwood St. Leonard’s 10:00am Holy Communion  
Publow All Saints’ 6:00pm Choral Evensong March, June & September

5th Sunday
Rotation round the Benefice

Weekly
Every Thursday Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:30am Holy Communion (said)

Front cover image: Compton Dando Church. Email a photo of our local churches 
to pensford@gmail.com and see it as one of our front cover.
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Beginning in October 2018 St Leonard’s Church
has been in discussions with Bath and Wells
Diocese about our challenges of a dwindling
congregation and the increased expense of
maintaining the medieval church building. With
regret and sadness St Mary’s and St Leonard’s
PCC passed a resolution on 15th January 2019 to
close St Leonard’s Church. Following that on
March 4th a Chelwood village meeting chaired
by Archdeacon A. Youings was held to listen to
the villagers views and answer their questions
about closure. Subsequently consultation phases
involving all interested parties, to put forward
alternative uses for the church building or
request no closure have taken place. No
requests for non closure have been received. On
June 19th St Leonard’s church and all interested

Parish Ponderings
St Leonard’s Church Chelwood



Church News
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From the Parish Registers of 

All Saints’ Publow
Baptism
1st September - Esme Grace ROGERS

Funeral Service and Burial
5th August - Robert James BAILEY

Funeral Service
12th September - Frances FRY

St Mary’s  
Compton Dando
Holy Matrimony
3rd August - Steven Andrew IVE and 
Millicent Rose RENDELL

Elizabeth Pines’ 
Foundation Education 
Trust
Applications are invited from further 
and higher education students for 
financial assistance towards the cost of 
books and/or other materials necessary 
for their studies. Applicants must be 
resident in the Parish of Publow with 
Pensford. 
Written application, giving details of the 
course, and what the grant is for,  
should be submitted to:- Andrew 
Hillman, Clerk to the Trustees, 
Birchwood House, Pensford, BS39 4NG 
by 31st October, 2019.

Saturday  
5th October

• Home Baking•  
• Cards by Cheryl Brewin •

Church Room, Pensford 
10:00-11:30am

Entrance only 50p and  
includes coffee and biscuit

Church Market
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parties were notified that recommendations by
the Diocesan Mission and Pastoral Group were
proposed to Bishop Peter Hancock for closure of
St Leonard’s under the Mission and Pastoral
Measure 2011. Bishop Peter has now signed the
draft proposals.

The next step in this process is for the draft
proposal to be forwarded to the Church
Commissioners for their decision. A visit will
also be made from the Church Buildings
Council to St Leonard’s Church.

The current pattern of services in the Benefice
of All Saints Publow with Pensford, St Mary’s
Compton Dando and St Leonard’s Chelwood
remains in place until further notice.

Any questions or inquiries about St Leonard’s
Church may be addressed to Rev Denise
Calverley or St Leonard’s church warden Ann
Sherborne.

Every blessing in Christ,

Rev Denise
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Parish Ponderings



St Mary’s and
St Leonard’s

joint

Harvest 
Festival

On Sunday 13th October 
2019

Café Church Service at 10am
In

St Mary’s Church
Followed by Harvest Lunch in 
Compton Dando village hall

At 12noon
Gifts of  non-perishable food would be  
appreciated to Donate to the Cheshire 

Home/Food Bank

Tickets £7.00 Adults
£3 for children
Available from  

Jenny Davis  
01761 490727
Ann Sherborne  
01761 490586
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Church News
All Saints’  
Church Markets
The market held on 3rd August sold a 
splendid selection of home grown fruit 
and vegetables in addition to a selection 
of delicious home baked cakes, quiches 
and goodies. Anne Patch joined us with 
her hand made jewellery and greetings 
cards. A good number of visitors 
supported the event and we are most 
grateful to them, to those who baked 
and helped. The marvellous sum of 
£326.30 was raised for church funds.
The All Saint’s Church Market on  
7th September seemed quieter than 
usual, but those who came were very 
generous. We are very grateful to those 
who return regularly to buy baking and 
preserves. This month we also had a 
craft stall provided by Brenda Stone.  
We aim to have something different each 
month and in October Cheryl Brewin 
will bring her beautiful cards. At the 
end of the session we had made £322.10, 
which will help with the maintenance 
and running costs of All Saints’ Publow.
As always we are very grateful to all 
makers, bakers and helpers, and this 
month to Brenda for her stall.
Our market in October will be on 
Saturday 5th . As already mentioned, 
Cheryl Brewin’s cards will be available 
along with the usual home baking and 
preserves. For further information - 
Judith Hillman, 01761 490324, Janet 
Smith 490584 or Gillian Wookey 490336.



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

      

        *BOXERCISE         *COREHIIT     *YOGA 

 *EQUESTRIAN *SPINNING *POST-NATAL 

 *PILATES  *CIRCUITS *KETTLERCISE 

 *GP REFERRAL *STEP  *BEGINNERS RUNNING  

 Email: lynne@thejoyners.co.uk 
  Tel: 07748 963297 

www.lynnejoynerfitness.co.uk 
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Home maintenance and emergency repairs 24/7

From shelves and taps, or sockets and showers, 
To flatpack furniture, gardens and flowers 

Inside or out I can do it all  
Reliable and friendly, so give me a call! 

 

See me on Facebook  
Additional services also supplied- Free Estimates - just call me to enquire 

 

Bishop Peter’s Message
October 2019

Journeying together
I was on the train today and a South Western Railway poster caught my eye. 
The headline was ‘Our Promise to You’. It then said: ‘We are passionate about 
delivering a great service for you and are here to make travelling easier.’ It went on to 
spell out what that meant in these words:
• Be visible and available to you when you need us
• Offer information and answer questions you may have
• Make announcements about the destination and its calling point
• Keep you informed should things be delayed during your journey
Obviously this was talking about trains, but it got me thinking as some of those 
things could also be applied to my role as Bishop. My role, and that of Bishop 
Ruth, the archdeacons, our other colleagues and the central support staff in 
the Old Deanery is to support the work of mission and ministry which takes 
place across the parishes, chaplaincies and schools of the diocese. And we are 
all passionate about doing the best we can to support you and to ‘make your 
travelling easier’.
And by ‘travelling’ we mean the walk that we have with Jesus as his followers 
and his disciples.
One way we seek to support you by being visible and available. Bishop Ruth 
and I like nothing better than getting out and about across the length and 
breadth of the diocese, meeting people and hearing all that you are doing to live 
and tell the story of Jesus. Every month we meet hundreds of new people and 
we try, as and when we can, to answer questions and let people know what is 
going on.
These parish magazine articles are another way in which we try to keep in 
touch and share what we are up to. The diocesan website, our e-newsletter, 
Connect, Manna magazine and our social media feeds on Facebook and 
Twitter are other places you can catch up with what we are doing, but more 
importantly to hear and read about what God is doing among us and within 
the communities we serve.
The train poster ended with the words ‘Let us know how we are doing’. And 
that is another important reason why we love to get round the diocese so that 
we can hear what else we can do to support you and to share with you in living 
and telling others about the love of God.
With my prayers and very best wishes
The Right Revd Peter Hancock Bishop of Bath and Wells
www.bathandwells.org.uk



Vears Ltd
Chew Valley’s Premier Builders

Extensions - Renovations 
New Build - Roofing

Barn Conversions - Carpentry
Plastering - Plumbing - Kitchens

All work carried out to the highest 
standard by fully trained and 

experienced staff
FREE QUOTATIONS

enquiries@vears.co.uk
www.vearsltd.co.uk
Tel. 01275 474797

eryb
No project is too small to  

benefit from an Architect's  

advice, guidance & design.

An initial visit to discuss  

your project and talk you 

through the design,  

planning permission and  

building control process  

is completely free.

 Your Local Architect

Elea
nor'

s C
ott

age

Com
pto

n D
ando

design

Dando
BS39 4JZ  

Architects Registration Board

Steve Rendell
B.A(Hons), B.Arch (Nottm)  

01761 490419

mail@byre-design.co.uk 

Detached house 
in Conservation Area 

under construction

Projects completed in 

Pensford, Woollard, 

Chelwood, Stanton Drew, 

Chewton Keynsham, 

Marksbury, Chew Stoke, 

East Harptree, Bishop  

Sutton, Chew Magna & 

Compton Dando. 

'The Byre' 

Manor Farm

Compton

Local Groups
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Compton Dando Church Estate Trust
Grants for Young People and Hardship
The Trust is a registered charity which for over 400 years has helped to maintain St 
Mary’s church building, as well as providing some funds for schooling and those in 
need in the parish of St. Mary’s. It is managed by local Trustees, called the Feoffees.
The Feoffees offer grants each year for young people who have a home address 
within the parish of Compton Dando, are aged 16 years or over and who are 
engaged in further or higher education, apprenticeships or other formal training 
schemes. These grants are intended to help meet expenses which support the study 
or training being undertaken, such as extra equipment, travel, books etc. The 
amount of the grant will depend on the number of applicants and the merit of the 
application, but may typically be around £100.
Applications will close on 14 November 2019.
To apply for a grant, please write a letter or send an email to the Feoffees explaining 
how a grant would help your study or training, and address it to:-
Lorna Howarth Steward to the Trustees: Eleanor’s Cottage, Vicarage Lane, 
Compton Dando BS39 4LA Email: lornalifecoach@gmail.com or ring 01761 490644 
for further information.
This Trust also provides financial help to relieve real hardship in the parish. 
Information about any such present cases of hardship would be very welcome for 
consideration by the Trustees and would be in strict confidence. Please notify the 
Steward, as above. 
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DCM COMPUTER SERVICES 
Your Local support engineer. 

In House repairs, No call out charge 

Broadband, Wifi, Virus, email 

IPAD screens 

Quality Refurb Laptops 

 

Slow Computers – SOLVED 

Call Steve - 07970722774 

Local Groups
Compton Dando 
Villagers and Budding 
Flower Arrangers
St Mary’s Church has always had a 
happy band of flower arrangers for 
weekly flowers, special dates in the 
church calendar such as Christmas, 
Easter, Harvest, weddings, funerals and 
for those who wish to remember family 
and friends. This has been organised 
over many years by Joy Webb.
The reason for writing is that I have 
taken myself off the rota after 42 years 
(sorry I know I am sounding like my 
Mother!). The rota needs new people 
and it is only twice a year. The task 
does not have to be difficult and I have 
never done what I would call ‘cathedral’ 
arrangements. A few fresh flowers to the 
Glory of God (the traditional reason for 
church flowers) and a welcoming sight 
for all those who pop into St Mary’s.
Contact Lorna Howarth on 01761 
490644 or offers to Joy Webb.

Pensford Evergreen Club
We meet on Thursdays at 7pm in 
the Memorial Hall with weekly 
entertainment.
Visitors are always welcome £2 to 
include tea and biscuits.
• Oct 3rd   Midsomer Norton and 

Radstock Silver Band
• Oct 10th   The Willbies  Singers/

guitarists
• Oct 17th   Stuart the Scrap Man   

Talk and music quiz
• Oct 24th  Oldland Brass Band

Chew Valley  
Gardening Society
On Thursday October 10th we welcome 
Beth Partridge, who will be talking about 
“The Magic of Herbs”. Beth was formerly 
a practising medical herbalist, now 
retired. The talk will cover the folklore 
of herbs, early uses and  the relationship 
to present day usage, where to grow 
herbs and how to use them. Beth will 
also judge this month’s competition, 
which is “A Bunch of Herbs”.
We aim to provide an interesting and 
informative range of talks and activities 
for those interested in gardening, 
whether a beginner or experienced. 
Full details of the programme of talks 
and visits for 2019 are shown on the 
Society’s Facebook Page: www.facebook.
com/chewvalleygardeningsociety
New members and visitors are always 
welcome at our meetings, which close 
with tea or coffee, giving you a chance 
to chat with gardening friends, old 
and new. Please come along to the 
Old Schoolroom in Chew Magna on 
the second Thursday each month, at 
8.00pm.

Hallowe’en  
Trick or Treat
Thursday 31st October
Church Room Pensford 6:00 - 8:00pm. 
Free hot chocolate and whipped cream.



October 2019
Tues 1st  Prayer Group, Bridge House, 11.00am
Wed 2nd  House Group, The Rectory, 7.30pm
Thurs 3rd Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall 7pm
Sat 5th  All Saints’ Church Market, Church Room, Pensford, 10.00 - 11.30am
Sun 6th  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
Tues 8th  Prayer Group, Bridge House, 11.00am
Wed 9th  House Group, The Rectory, 7.30pm
Thurs 10th  Benefice Officers’ Meeting, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am
 Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall 7pm
Sun 13th  Harvest Café Church, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am
Mon 14th Parish Council Meeting, Pensford Memorial Hall, 7pm
Tues 15th  Prayer Group, Bridge House, 11.00am
Wed 16th  House Group, The Rectory, 7.30pm
Thurs 17th  Deanery Synod, St. Mary’s Saltford, 7.30pm
 Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall 7pm
Sun 20th  Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.30am
Tues 22nd  Prayer Group, Bridge House, 11.00am
Wed 23rd  House Group, The Rectory, 7.30pm
Thurs 24th Pensford Evergreens, Pensford Memorial Hall 7pm
Sun 27th  Holy Communion, St. Leonard’s Chelwood 10.00am
Tues 29th  Prayer Group, Bridge House, 11.00am
Wed 30th  House Group, The Rectory, 7.30pm
Thurs 31st  Church Room open for Hallowe’en 6.00pm

Diary

Submission Information
If you want to see your event featured here in the Parish Newsletter then 
email the information to pensford@gmail.com before the 16th of the 
month to see it appear in the following edition. 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
at PENSFORD HALL ON 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER  30th.

What’s On
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Gadget Busters
Wednesday 2nd October, Wednesday 16th October, Wednesday 30th October  

Do you have difficulty using your laptop, iPad, tablet, phone or digital camera?  
Visit Gadget Busters who are here to help.  Drop into our friendly and informal 

group and talk to one of our volunteers.  No need to book, just turn up.
We hold sessions every fortnight on alternate Wednesdays, from 9.45am to 

11.45am and it costs £3 per session. Gadget Busters are based at the Children’s 
Centre in the grounds of Chew Valley School, Chew Lane, BS40 8QA  

at the Rural Links Wellness Wednesdays Hub.  
Organised by Age UK Bath & North East Somerset

What’s On Outside The Benefice

Volunteer Supporter for  
IT support sessions

Age UK Bath and NE Somerset have 
a volunteer opportunity for a friendly 

person to join our small team of IT 
supporters at our computer/gadget 
support drop in sessions for older 

people: ‘Gadget Busters’.
 Meet alternate Wednesdays in 

the Chew Valley School (former 
children’s centre) 9.45am- 11.45pm. 
Next dates are September 18th and 

October 2nd. 
Contact Chris Hart, volunteer 

coordinator at Age UK B&NES Tel: 
01225 466135 or email:volunteering@

ageukbanes.co.uk

What’s On Outside The Benefice

Chew Valley Versus 
Arthritis

Saturday 26th October
Many thanks to all who came to 
our Coffee Morning in Bishop 

Sutton on 4th July. You helped us 
raise a magnificent £485.25 for the 

charity ‘Versus Arthritis’.
We are holding another event 
this year, in the autumn - an 

Information Day on Saturday, 26th 
October at Chew Stoke Methodist 
Hall from 10.00am. This follows a 
successful similar event three years 
ago. We are anticipating that the 
focus will be on the importance 
of exercise in managing arthritis 

or ‘Escape Pain’ workshops, 
dependent on the availability of 
speakers. ‘Information stalls’ on 
helpful services will be present 

and refreshments will be available. 
Posters will be displayed in the 
Chew Valley area over the next 

few weeks, so keep a look-out for 
further information.

RNLI Chew Valley  
Curry Lunch

Friday 8th November 2019
We are using our usual venue at the Ubley 

Parish Hall and look forward to having 
full support for another sell out event. Not 
only will we provide you with a superb two 

course Curry Lunch, but we will have a 
licensed bar, and also the opportunity to 
buy RNLI Christmas cards or maybe win 

one of our splendid raffle prizes. 
Each year we have to turn away ‘would 

be’ diners, so early booking is always 
encouraged to avoid disappointment. 

Tickets will be £15 and doors will open at 
12noon, admission by ticket only. Publicity 

will be distributed nearer the event and 
tickets will be available from Tim Gracey, 

our Secretary, a few weeks prior. 
Please contact him on 01275 854623, or any 

other committee member, for tickets and 
information. Ubley Parish Hall is located at 
The Street, Ubley, Bristol, BS40 6PJ. Why 

not bring a party along. See you there?

Chew Valley U3A 
Monday 21st October

U3A will hold their next  meeting at Ubley Village Hall on Monday, 21 October, 
2019 when the speaker will be Hannah Oakley who works for BANES.  She 
will be talking to us about recycling and composting. Hopefully by the end of 
the morning we will all have a better understanding of what can and can’t be  
recycled.We would be delighted to welcome you at 10 am to join us for light 

refreshments prior to the meeting commencing at 10.30 am. The normal meeting 
fee of £1 (£2.50 for visitors) will apply.

Chew Valley Wildlife 
Group

Thursday 24th October
SRI LANKA - Birds, Wildlife, 

Culture. On Thursday 24th October 
2019 in Chew Magna Old School 
Room, 7.45pm.  Admission £2.50. 
Illustrated talk by David Hedges.

A journey by train, bus and tuc tuc 
around Sri Lanka.  Through the 

hill country and down to the coast.  
Walks and exciting rides through rain 

forest and tea plantations.  Kandy, 
Ella, Tissa, Yala, Bundella, Adam’s 

Peak. An intimate view of the country 
and its wildlife “at first hand”.
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Local Groups

CHELWOOD     
 COMMUNITY FUND  

Invites applications for Grant Awards for Charitable Purposes 
from organisations, community groups and individuals in 

Chelwood and the surrounding parishes. The Grant Application 
Guidelines and the Grant Application Form can be downloaded 
at www.chelwood-village.co.uk or you can call Stephen Meale 

on 07890 965172 or email stephenmeale@icloud.co.uk for 
copies and more information. 

Chelwood Community Fund Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation is a Registered Charity (No. 1170268) established 
to distribute surplus funds generated by Chelwood Community 
Energy Limited (a Community Benefit Society) for the benefit of 

the local community.



Every Tuesday  
9.45am - 11.45am at Pensford Memorial Hall 
£3 per family. Babies welcome!
Contact Angharad Allen on 07967 730357  
or email pensfordtoddlers@outlook.com  
for more information.

First  
session  

free
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School Highlight’s
A message from Mr Barton
What a lovely sunny September we have 
had! It has been lovely to see the children 
enjoying their learning outdoors, not 
only during PE but taking their maths 
and English outside too at times. As 
you may be aware, we are developing 
our curriculum significantly this year, 
giving it greater coherence and a strong 
foundation in terms of the principles we 
adhere to when choosing what to teach 
the children.
Much of the curriculum is dictated at 
a national level. After all, the children 
must leave primary school with a certain 
level of specific knowledge and skill in 
reading, writing and maths. We also 
largely adhere to the national curriculum 
for other subjects, but have some 
freedom to deviate from it a little now 
that we are an academy school.
The teachers and I have developed what 
we call the ‘Four Pillars’ of the Pensford 
curriculum and now that the term is well 
under way, I would like to share them 
with you. To those who are very familiar 
with our ‘Happiness First’ approach as 
demonstrated through our school values, 
it will come as little surprise that the first 
Pillar of our curriculum is Personal and 
Social Development. Learning together, in 
groups, alongside each other and through 
play and practical work is something all 
our teachers are keen to emphasise in 
their lessons. This strand cuts across the 
whole curriculum and we continue to 
highlight children’s developing personal 
skills as they learn. 

For our second Pillar we have chosen 
Oracy and Literacy. Yes, this includes our 
teaching of English, but goes beyond that 
by emphasising spoken language,
In Kingfisher they are starting to display 
the Four Pillars including the regular 
teaching of modern foreign languages 
throughout the school. Well-developed 
speaking and listening skills, and an 
ever-widening vocabulary, give children 
an incredibly helpful set of abilities to aid 
their wider learning.
Our third pillar is Problem Solving and 
Reasoning. Much of this comes through 
our mathematics teaching of course, 
but we also take the concept further. We 
want to help the children at Pensford to 
develop critical thinking skills, and to 
solve real-world and practical problems 
as well as those theoretical ones you may 
remember from maths text books. I have 
even started teaching philosophy once a 
week to Otter and Kingfisher as part of 
this approach. 
Finally, we have made the Safe and 
Effective Use of Technology our fourth 
Pillar. In today’s world we believe 
that it is vital for children to have the 
skills, knowledge and attitudes towards 
technology that will help them in both 
their personal and working lives. So we 
will be teaching practical skills alongside 
e-safety, rescuing some of the ‘forgotten’ 
skills among young people such as typing 
and creating presentations, while helping 
them navigate the touch-screen universe 
with confidence.

You can view this newsletter and any previous versions online at:  
www.publow-with-pensford-pc.gov.uk

Pensford Post Office
Village Stores

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 06:00am - 06:00pm

Sat: 07:00am - 06:00pm
Sun: 08:00 - 01:00pm

01761 490217



CAMELEY LODGE 

LAUNDRY

YOUR LOCAL LAUNDRY

CAMELEY. TEMPLE CLOUD

   BRISTOL    BS39 5AH

TEL 01761 451787

DUVETS, BLANKETS, THROWS, 

PET BEDS, SPORTS KITS, BED 

LINEN FOR HOUSEHOLDS & 

B&Bs 

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE 

AVAILABLE OR DROP OFF IF 

PREFERRED

www.cameleylodgelaundry.co.uk

Advertising 
Information
To advertise here in the Parish 
Magazine is simple. Send your copy 
via email, attaching any logos or 
images to pensford@gmail.com 
including your name, company 
name, invoicing address, email and 
phone number and an invoice will be 
sent.

•  Half page (132mm x 96mm) -  
£140 a year

•  Quarter page (66mm x 96mm) - 
 £85 a year

•  Eighth page (66mm x 48mm) -  
£45 a year

Advertise in this  
magazine from only  
£45 per year

Simply email
www.pensford.gmail.com
For more information

It is hard to believe that it is now time to field a team for the LTA Mixed Winter 
League - a competition which runs from October to March.  We wish our team every 
success.
A big, big thank you to the Rising Sun for again allowing the Tennis Club to run 
their Duck Race as part of their Bank Holiday event. The hard work paid off as the 
Duck Race itself and other duck related activities were a great success raising a total 
of £596, money which will go towards maintaining the courts and upgrading club 
facilities with a view to hopefully attract new members! 
On 3 September Pensford Tennis Club was audited by the LTA Safeguarding 
officials who judged the Club as having “outstanding” safeguarding policies.
Pensford Tennis Club is thriving and always welcomes new members.  Membership 
fees are extremely competitive and there are special deals for families - and 
concessionary rates are available to the disabled, persons on a low income or other 
special circumstances.  To find out more about us and to check out court availability 
see our website www.pensfordtennisclub.co.uk.  We would love to hear from you.
Coach, Dan Church runs a very comprehensive and effective coaching programme 
which is open to members and non-members alike.  Dan caters for all levels and 
abilities and he can be contacted on 07738 081652 or email danchurch04@hotmail.
com.  He is also available for private lessons. Our club championships and the 
Box League competitions are also organised by Dan. NOTE: Dan has introduced a 
new Monday coaching session 9:30am - 11am “Coffee & Tennis Morning” - giving  
members a chance to socialise after play.

Coaching Timetable
Mondays: 9:30am - 11:00am Coffee & Tennis Morning  (Open to all)
 7:00pm - 8:00pm Adult Improvers
Tuedays: Juniors
   3:30pm - 4:30pm After School Tennis Club. (Any child under 11 years 

old, from any school, can sign up
 4:30pm - 5:00pm Tots Tennis  Group (Children 3 -5 years old)
  5:00pm - 5:45pm Red Ball Rally Group (Children 6 - 9 years old)
 5:45pm - 6:45pm Tennis for Kids (7-12 years old)
 Seniors
 7:00pm - 8:00pm Adult Improvers
Fridays: 3:30pm - 4:30pm FUNdamentals (Children 4-11 years old)
  4:30pm - 5:30pm Tennis for Kids # ThisGirlCan (Girls aged 4-11 years 

old)

Pensford Tennis Club
Local Groups

Logs from 
Lords Wood
Dry hardwood logs,  

delivered to you home,
Ideal for open fires or 

wood burners

Contact 
Wilson Sherborne

07887 783206
No texts
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G R E E N   M A N 
Professional Carpet, Hard Floor, 

Rug & Upholstery cleaning, 
serving Bath & Bristol.

0117 3180979
www.greenmancleaning.co.uk

7 3
2 1 5 4

9 4 3 5
2 7 1

5 1 9 2

8 5 1 7 2
3

8 9
Grid n°521930688 easy

We have all the free sudokus you need! 400 new sudokus every week.

Make your own free printable sudoku at   www.PrintMySudoku.com

Sudoku challenge - 1019 (Easy)

Last edition’s answers

Notice Board

Available for hire

COMPTON DANDO
PARISH HALL

Attractive, warm & comfortable
Parties : Functions : Meetings etc.

For details or bookings contact
Greg Drane 07776 202 637

parishhall@comptondando.org

French Tuition
Qualified, experienced French 

teacher offering tuition at all levels
• Beginners

• Exam preparation
• Conversational

• Holiday
For further details

contact Trish on 01761 490477

St Mary’s Church Teas
A big thank you to all who contributed 
to our Church teas throughout the 
summer. We are delighted to say that we 
raised the amazing sum of £2,224 for St 
Mary’s Church funds
Thank you to all those who so willingly 
gave their time to bake delicious 
cakes, serve tea and wash up. We so 
appreciated the support from the village 
too who happily came to eat cake 
every Sunday. Our teas are now  a well 
established event every summer!!
Well Done.
Joy Webb and Jenny Davis

Thank You
Thank you so much to all the friends in 
Chelwood and Pensford who have sent 
cards, flowers and good will messages on 
hearing of my accident. It has meant a 
great deal to all the family to have such 
warmth of feeling at this time. On the 
mend and on the up and up, it can only 
get better!  Thank you all once again.  
Jackie Young.



Bath and North East Somerset Council
Chelwood - Karen Warrington  
07867 518439
Compton Dando - Miss S Davis 
01761 472356
Publow- Mr P May 01761 452223
B&NES Information Switchboard
01225 477000
Bristol Airport (Noise Concerns)
01275 473799
Chelwood Parish Council
Chair - Julie Glynn 01761 490832
Chelwood Village Hall
Bookings - Mr Pat Harrison 01761 
490218
Chew Valley Gardening Society
Liz Heaford 01761 490271
Compton Dando Parish Council
Chair - Dawn Drury 07584710130
Clerk - Susan Smith 07746930582 
or email clerk@comptondando-
parishcouncil.org.uk
Compton Dando Parish Hall
Bookings - Greg Drane 07776 202 637
Compton Dando Village Group
Chair - Hannah Maggs 07720 574200
Secretary - Barend ter Haar 07932 
104747
Pensford Evergreens
Geoff Beedell 01761490371
Pensford Football
Steve Harrison 07891 635661
Pensford Golf Society
Chair - David Parnell 01761 490888
Pensford Gospel Hall
Roy Hill 01275 332475
Pensford Guides
Rachael Dando 01761 490663
Pensford Local History Group
Therese Tyson 01761 490670

Email the Parish News Team at 
pensford@gmail.com

Pensford Memorial Hall
Chair - Steve Wilcox 07970 722774
Bookings - 0790 040 7695 or email 
pensfordhallbookings@hotmail.co.uk
Pensford Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator - Chris James 01761 
490392
Pensford School
Headteacher - Mr Warrick Barton  
01761 490470
Chair of Governors - Nigel Chambers 
Pensford Tennis Club
Secretary - Alison Patey 01275 832201
Pensford Toddlers Group
Angharad Allen - 07967 730357
Police Community Support Officers
Mr Martyn Bragg 101
Publow Parish Council
Chair - Mrs Janette Stephenson  
01761 490352 
Clerk -  Position Vacant
Rotary Club
Tony Quinn 01761 419328
Stanton Drew & Pensford Playgroup
Leader - Lynne Willmott 07515 712545
Village Agent
Position Vacant 01275 333700

Parish News Team
Enquiries - Judith Hillman 07802 662291
Submission, typesetting and design -  
Victoria Spicer pensford@gmail.com
Treasurer - Kate Matthews  
01275 891275
Head distributor -  
Yvonne Phillips 01761 490426
Main distributors: Woollard - Mary 
Rogers, Compton Dando - Pam Cole & 
Fiona Greg-Smith, Chelwood -  
Jacky Young

The deadline for November  
edition submissions is the  
16th October.

Items in this Magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rector and PCC.

Directory of Local Organisations

A local family business 
offering personal 

service day or night
Rest Room

2 The Vinery 
Harford Square 
Chew Magna 

BS40 8RD




